Greetings to all,

We will be honoured on the 2nd of November by our District Governor joining us online for his official visit. This is
quite an historic event as the first online club visit ‐ please make a special effort to be available as individuals or as a
group on that night.
Speaking of availability I ask the question; are we all happy with our current meeting date? We adopted 7pm
Mondays as a carryover from the KI club time. If it is more convenient on our 2 / month e‐meetings we could change
the time or day. Please consider?

As a follow‐on from the paragraph above I leave the questions I asked last week, again please consider as I believe
we should make every effort to fit in with all our personal wishes.


is there some confusion on what is it we are trying to create?



is there some misunderstanding about what an e‐club is?



are we going about this in the wrong way?



do we need to modify the how, what, when and why we are an e‐club?



what do we need to do?????


An up date on this matter; Last Pres bytes I spoke about personal profiles for each of us to help us get to know one
another, as a starter I have attached my profile as an example. I have no objection to this appearing in our public
area but YOU may choose a public or member only placement on our site.
As it turns out we may have a limit on the number of words so Graham is working out the guidelines for us.

I have had an interesting past week or so, with Julie's mums 90th Birthday at the Edinburgh, dinner and the Damon
Leith show at the Gov to celebrate Julie's sister Cathy's birthday and yesterday we had lunch at the Convention
Centre to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Wheelchair sports SA (now known as DRS ‐Disability Recreation and
sports)

Best regards
Cheers for now
Pres. Eric

